Transportation Policy Committee Meeting Notice
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Transportation Policy Committee will be held on:

**Date:** TUESDAY, JULY 12, 2022 – IN-PERSON MEETING

**Time:** 12:30 pm

**Place:** Regional Transportation Management Center
10 Veterans Memorial Boulevard - First Floor Conference Room
New Orleans, Louisiana

AGENDA

1. Consideration: Approval of the June 14th, 2022, minutes

2. Consideration: Amendment to the New Orleans Transportation Improvement Program, Highway & Transit Elements

3. Consideration: Amendment to the St. Tammany Transportation Improvement Program, Highway & Transit Elements

4. Consideration: Amendment to the Tangipahoa Transportation Improvement Program, Highway & Transit Elements

5. Presentation: Draft Metropolitan Transportation Plan Updates
   By: Tom Haysley
   Principal Planner, RPC


7. Consideration: Mandeville-Covington MPA Metropolitan Transportation Plan 2052 (Review Draft)

8. Consideration: Slidell MPA Metropolitan Transportation Plan 2052 (Review Draft)

9. Consideration: South Tangipahoa MPA Metropolitan Transportation Plan 2052 (Review Draft)

10. Consideration: Public Comment Period

11. Consideration: Other Matters

Sincerely,
LaToya Cantrell, Secretary

Jeffrey W. Roessel
Executive Director
Regional Planning Commission
Regional Planning Commission Meeting Notice
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Transportation Policy Committee will be held on:

Date: TUESDAY, JULY 12, 2022 – IN-PERSON MEETING
Time: Directly following the 12:30 pm TPC Meeting
Place: Regional Transportation Management Center
       10 Veterans Memorial Boulevard - First Floor Conference Room
       New Orleans, Louisiana

AGENDA

1. Consideration: Approval of the June 14th, 2022 minutes

2. Consideration: Committee Reports:
   (a) Budget and Personnel Committee
   (b) Other Committee Reports

   (a) Balance Sheet of Local Activities
   (b) Monthly Budget Report

4. Resolution: Louisiana Compliance Questionnaire

5. Consideration: Travel Request

6. Consideration: Contract Extensions

7. Consideration: Consultant Billings

8. Consideration: Public Comment Period

9. Consideration: Other Matters

Sincerely,
LaToya Cantrell, Secretary

Jeffrey M. Roesel
Executive Director
Regional Planning Commission
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